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And so, dear brothers and sisters, I plead with you to give your 
bodies to God because of all he has done for you. Let them be a 
living and holy sacrifice--the kind he will find acceptable. This is 
truly the way to worship him. Don't copy the behavior and 
customs of this world, but let God transform you into a new 
person by changing the way you think. Then you will learn to 
know God's will for you, which is good and pleasing and perfect 
(Romans 12:1-2) 



Spring-cleaning means to clean your house, very well, including parts you do not often clean. We 

do not want you to neglect self. Our desire is for you to examine everything, especially your spiritual 

areas. We call it spiritual spring cleaning. During the month of May 2018, the Christian Education 

Department will introduce our first spiritual spring cleaning booklet. Self-assessment allows one to 

examine strengths and weaknesses. The Bible recommends that as Christians we perform self-

assessments. As noted in 2 Corinthians 13:5, “Examine yourselves to see whether you are in the 

faith; test yourselves. Do you not realize that Christ Jesus is in you—unless, of course, you fail the 

test?” 

 Adhering to self-assessment of one’s’ value orientation involves understanding how to overcome 

potential barriers that could hinder personal and spiritual growth. Your spiritual belief is the 

foundation, that aligns all your core values. This is important because, when challenges appear, a 

Christian’s response and interaction will revert to spiritual values. Self-assessment forces 

accountability for one’s actions and behavior. With accountability one’s belief system can strive 

towards becoming more Christ-Centered and Christ-Focused. Being Christ-centered from a 

Christian perspective should be uncomplicated because it is the basis for all relationships. 

It is impossible as humans to completely avoid including one’s values and possible bias at some 

point in time. This is another reason self-assessment is critical. As Christians, there is a clear 

understanding that God’s word should govern behavior. This is one of the primary reason’s the 

Spiritual Spring Cleaning booklet was created. 

Prior to starting, there should be at least a day of prayer.  We recommend selecting at least 2 areas 

during the month of May 2018, in which you are willing to challenge yourself to spiritually grow. 

  

Under Grace and Until the Net is Full 

Mary Jo Odom-Dull M.Ed., PhD, CQE 

Christian Education Director 
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May 2018 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION DEPARTMENT’S - 30 DAYS OF TAMING ANGER  

 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    1 2 3 4 5 

  Prayer  
Master Your 

Triggers  
1 Peter 4:8 

Frustration 
Isaiah 14:27 

Deactivate 
Your Buttons 
Psalm 37:8 

Indignation 
Psalm 4:4  

Passive Path  
Ecclesiastes 
3:1,7 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Aggressive 
Actions  

Ephesians 4:31 

 
Assert 

Yourself 
Matthew 18:15 

Afraid 
Psalm 46:1-2 

Disappointed  
Proverbs 19:21 

Ripped Off  
Proverbs 

20:22 

Humiliated 
Philippians 

2:6-11   

Rejected 
John 1:11 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

Manipulated 
Romans 14:5 

Accused   
Isaiah 54:17 

Disadvantaged 
Galatians 2:6  

Unappreciated 
Mark 10:43 

Powerless 
Chronicles 

20:6-7 

Depressed 
Psalm 42:5-

6  

Disregarded 
Psalm 18:47 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

Invaded   
Proverbs 19:11 

Criticized  
Exodus 18 

Disrespected  
Genesis 16  

Betrayed 
Matthew 26:14-16 

Offended  
James 3:2 

Put Down  
1 Peter 3:9 

Overwhelmed 
Psalm 61:2 

27 28 29 30 31   

Physical Pain 
Galatians 5:23 

Food Factor  
Nehemiah 

8:10 

Chemical 
Imbalances 
Isaiah 26:3 

Environmental 
Triggers     

2 Thessalonians 
3:16 

Prayer     
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30 Days to – Taming Your ANGER 

Day 1 – Master Your Triggers – Choosing the response to love is important. Faith Declaration: 
The Holy-Spirit is a manifesting the fruit of love, joy, and peace in me right now and empowering 
me to respond with patience to every irritation. 1 Peter 4:8 
 
Day 2 – Frustration– Frustrating people or circumstances are inevitable, but you can master 
your response. Faith Declaration: I will exercise the courage to do what my Father would have 
me to do to overcome controllable frustration and the wisdom to entrust the incontrollable 
situations entirely to Him. The Holy Spirit is working the fruits of patience in my heart. Isaiah 
14:27 
 
Day 3 – Deactivate Your Buttons– You must be intentional in managing your rage. Faith 
Declaration: When I am tempted to give into rage, I speak God’s word. Psalm 37:8 
 
Day 4 – Indignation– We must continue to be indignant about injustice. Let’s remind ourselves 
of the Psalmist admonitions, Be angry and not sin – Psalm 4:4 Faith Declaration: Motivated by 
a heart of love for God and my fellowman, I will control my indignation and vigorously defend 
moral principles and justice for others with wisdom and respect for the rights of the 
transgressors. 
 
Day 5 – Passive Path– When someone sins against me, I will do as Jesus commanded Faith 
Declaration: I will be calm, honest, and open to a mutually agreeable solution to the problem. 
Ecclesiastes 3:1,7 
 
Day 6 – Aggressive Actions– When you feel angry, it is important to have a relaxation 
technique that works quickly and in any situation. Faith Declaration: By the grace of God, I 
resist all acts of aggression. Instead, I allow Him to use every experience to hone me for my 
destiny. Ephesians 4:31 
 
Day 7 – Assert Yourself– As you learn to move away from the extreme poles of passivity and 
aggression, you will find that assertiveness, though it may seem risky, has great rewards. Faith 
Declaration: The Lord is my light and my salvation, whom shall I fear? The Lord is the strength 
of my life of whom shall I be afraid? (Psalm 27:1) Matthew 18:15 
 
Day 8 – Afraid–  Fear is underneath most instances of anger. Know that combating one negative 
emotion with another is like fighting fire with fire. Faith Declaration: I constantly seek the Lord 
and He hears me and delivers me from all my fears. Psalm 46:1-2 
 
Day 9 – Disappointed– We will all experience disappointment. Overcoming them requires a 
mindset that is humble enough so submit to God’s plan. Faith Declaration: I had plans and 
expectations, but God’s purpose has prevailed. Proverbs 19:21 
 
Day 10 – Ripped Off– Take your complaint to the next level of authority. Faith Declaration: I will 
honor God in responding to a rip-off, knowing that vengeance belongs to Him and that He is able 
to do exceedingly and abundantly above all I can ask or think according to His power that works 
in me. Proverbs 20:22 
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Day 11 – Humiliated –Humiliation is one the most painful emotions that anyone can experience. 
Jesus was well acquainted with humiliation. Faith Declaration: Humiliation is my stepping stone 
to a life of humility. The Holy Spirit empowers me to handle and to over come all such 
experiences with grace and strength. Philippians 2:6-11  
Day 12 – Rejected–Respect people’s decision. Faith Declaration: I am accepted by my Father 
who will never leave me nor forsake me neither rejection, nor abandonment, nor any social pain 
will separate me for His divine love. He has allowed every circumstance that comes into my life 
and everything is working together for my good. John 1:11  
 
Day 13 – Manipulated– To thine own self be true. Faith Declaration: I can easily discern 
manipulating tactics and have the courage to resist falling prey to controlling people. Romans 
14:5 
 
Day 14 – Accused–Accusations contain the power of deceit, the force of malice, and the fuel of 
anger. Faith Declaration: Every word spoken against me shall be judged by my heavenly 
Father, who will quickly avenge my adversaries.  Isaiah 54:17  
 
Day 15 – Disadvantaged–Adopt a divine perspective when you experience feelings of 
deprivation or disadvantage. Faith Declaration: God saw me before I was born. Every day of my 
life was recorded in His book, nothing and on one can block my destiny. Galatians 2:6 
 
Day 16 – Unappreciated – Evaluate your real motives and don’t forget to acknowledge and 
express appreciation. Faith Declaration: I serve others with a pure motive and accept 
responsibilities only as God leads. Mark 10:43 
 
Day 17 – Powerless–You are never powerless when His Spirit dwells within you. Faith 
Declaration: The power of God that dwells in me is enabling me to triumph in every situation. 2 
Chronicles 20:6-7 
 
Day 18 – Depressed – Recognize the symptoms, don’t rationalize them away. Faith 
Declaration: God has plans for me. They are plans of peace and not of evil, to give me a future 
and a hope (Jeremiah 29:11) Psalm 42:5-6 
 
Day 19 – Disregarded– Give people the benefit of the doubt and take a deep breath. Faith 
Declaration: The Holy Spirit never leaves me, Because of Him, the fruit of self-control is 
manifested in me right now, giving me the power to respond to slights with grace and humility 
Psalm 18:47 
 
Day 20 – Invaded– People respond to intrusion of personal space in different ways. Be merciful. 
Remember that various cultures define personal space differently. Faith Declaration: I walk in 
love towards all people. Proverbs 19:11 
 
Day 21 - Criticized– Even if the criticism is unwarranted remain calm and pleasant. Demonstrate 
you are open to feedback. Faith Declaration: I don’t mind criticism. If it is untrue, I disregard it, if 
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unfair, I keep from irritation, if it is ignorant, I smile, if is justified, it is not criticism, I learn from it. 
Exodus 18  
 
Day 22 – Disrespected– Make sure you have not done anything that caused the disrespect. 
Faith Declaration: I am not overly sensitive to the disrespectful attitudes and actions of others. I 
am led by the Spirits of God in knowing when and how to confront such behavior as well as 
implementing appropriate consequences. Genesis 16 
 
Day 23 – Betrayed–Treat a betrayal as a stand-alone event. Faith Declaration: I honor my 
heavenly Father as the Governor of every circumstances that comes into my life. His thoughts 
toward me are for good, to give me a future and a hope. Matthew 26:14-16 
 
Day 24 – Offended– Confront undesirable behavior according to the pattern set by Jesus. Faith 
Declaration: Wisdom tells me when to overlook an offense, or when to confront it. Either way, 
God is glorified in my response. James 3:2 
 
Day 25 – Put Down–Look beyond the put down/belittling and listen for the people’s pain, 
insecurity, envy, unhappiness, or other motivation. Faith Declaration: I am an effective 
communicator with a firm grip on my self-worth. I lovingly confront the perpetrator and ask for a 
change in behavior. 1 Peter 3:9 
 
Day 26 – Overwhelmed– Know that when you feel overwhelmed, it’s because you erroneously 
believe that you must resolve all your problems yourself, in your strength. Faith Declaration: I 
am casting all my cares on the Lord, for He cares for me. I am acknowledging Him in all my ways 
and He is directing my path. Psalm 61:2 
 
Day 27 – Physical Pain– Practice self-awareness. Know that when your experience pain, you 
are most susceptible to angry expressions. Faith Declaration: At least I can take comfort in this: 
Despite the pain, I have not denied the words of the Holy One (Job 6:10) Galatians 5:23 
 
Day 28 – Food Factor– Although certain foods and extreme hunger can trigger anger, we can 
be proactive in avoiding this pitfall by eating several small meals throughout the day. Faith 
Declaration: I’m honoring my body as the temple of the Holy Spirit; therefore, I primarily 
consume food and drinks that are healthy and that fuel me for my tasks. Nehemiah 8:10  
 
Day 29 – Chemical Imbalances– If you suspect that you may have a chemical imbalance, don’t 
self-diagnose. Find a highly regarded Christian psychiatrist as soon as possible. Faith 
Declaration: Ah, Lord God! Behold, You have made the heavens and the earth by Your great 
power and outstretched arm. There is nothing too hard for you. Isaiah 26:3 
 
Day 30 – Environmental Triggers– The visual distraction of clutter overloads our senses and 
robs us of our tranquility. Faith Declaration: The Lord of peace himself is giving me His peace 
always and in every situation. 2 Thessalonians 3:16 
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